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MY MOTHER
Sitting patient in the shadow
Till the blessed light shall come,
A serene and precious presence
Sanctifies my girlhood home.
Earthly hopes and joys and sorrows
•i Break like. Шва upon the sand
Of a deep, and mighty river
Where bar. willing feet now stand.
О my mother, giving freely
Of a love and human strife,
Leave me, as a gift, those virtues
Which have glorified your life.
And, bequeath me that great
patience
Which has power to attain
A cheerful,, uncomplaining spirit
la a prison-cell of pain.
. • Give me, for I need it, greatly
.. All. that courage, wise and sweet,
Which has made the path of duty
Soft beneath your tender .feet
і Give me that unselfish nature,
That with chastity divine
jjan pardon every 'wrongful
' doingDear one, forgive me mine!*
To me, my mother you do render
л nature more serene,
Give to life new • aspirations,
A new trust in the unseen, •
. Sitting patient in tne shadow
• Till the blessed light shall come,
.. A serene and precious presence
Satisfies my girlhood home.
. ROSALIE N. HATALA.

MOTHERS BMPі
In a world torn with strife, greed and inflamed і passions..
when man-made idols shake and totter before the. onslaughts of
a. new conception of things, there are oertain age-old' spiritual
values which remain unshaken even in the wildest storms that
sweep our lives; but like some beacon in a wild, heaving sea,
guide our troubled selves to the port of peace of. mind, faith in
mankind, and renewed hope for the future.
' щ
' In observing Mother's Day tins Sunday we set aside a day
on which we pay deep homage to one of the highest forme of_ these spiritual values, namely—mother love.
* Our .mother?, -bless their hearts, Little realise the. great, jrole
they playLin'shaping our lives, and, therefore, that of. mankind as
'.well. '. Little do they know that in those dark days of. our lives,
when our cherished dreams and beliefs iu the finer things of life
come tumbling down like a house of qards, when we sadly re
flect that it is a waste of time and effort, nay, hut foolish as well,
to strive to live up to. those copy book, maxims which our elders
- so well taught us in our school days, and so well destroyed in us
tit later days—little do our mothers, know. how,.their bpundless
- fove, their spirit of self-sacrifice, their belief in us have more
than once lifted us out of that morass of dark despair, restored'our confidence and ideals, and gave us courage to plunge back
into life's fray with renewed determination to mid something bet
ter and deeper than a mere, comfortable, blissful existence.; some
thing that will benefit not only ourselves, for that is selfishness,
but the underprivileged, the downtrodden and the oppressed; ^ - :
something which, when we die. shall cause iis to proudly exclaim
—"I have lived... but I have not lived in vain."- ' ..

"AS HEAVEN IS DISTANT FROM THE ЕАЙТН..."

Моноау'в (May 7th) issue of tiio "Svoboda" contained a n
. .-CONTEST WINNER
account and copy of a set of resolutions of the Ambridge (Pa.)
Martin Gula of New York City
won first prize of the Class A (up - Ukrainians, protesting against allowing, the Polish -flag to be:
-flown with the American flag at the local Borough Лall, as had,
and Including 19 years of age)
of the Essay Contest sponsored
. been announced, in honor of the visiting Polish General Holler.
. by the Ukrainian Youth's League
As a result of this protest Burgess P. J.'Caul agreed that .the;
of North America on- the topic
t Polish flag would not be flown with the American at the Ambridge.
"What particular aspects of Uk. Borough Hall.
. rainian life attract me most".
і. General flaller. is that Polish leader who in. 1918 raised'and
The winning essay apears on
equipped a Polish army With the help of France and her allies and
another page of today's "U. W."
- instead of using this army against the Bolsheviks, as he bad proThe winner of Class В will be
. miscd. turned around and attacked the newly-arisen, young West- .
. announced In a subsequent issue
. . o f the "U. W.", and the other
- ern Ukrainian Republic, and helped to destroy its independence.
prize winners in the issues follow
__ | Ever since "the Ukrainian people, under the Polish rule, are
ing that one.
suITering,the most hostile, untold political, religious and econuuiHis winning essay is based upon
? ical oppression. •. Poland is cruelly suppressing and persecuting
an actual observation made dur
Ukrainian Churches, Schools, cultural" and economical Institu
ing a recent trip to the old countions', A -The Ukrainian language is prohibited in,-all. govern
• try. A short account of this trip
mental: establishments. '' Numerous imprisonments' in Poland лге
appeared in the January 19th,
an cvr-ryday occurence. .Thousands of Ukrainians every year are
- 1B34 issue of the "U. W." entitled
thrown" into Polish prisons.
Many thousands were brought to
.'.Traveling Through Western Uk- . -.Шві and sentenced for treason because they dared, to demapd
raineV
political, religious and cultural liberty for the Ukrainian p e o p l e . . .
,-t. Mr. Gula has a choice in pick- ,
To the innocent Ukrainian political prisoners are applied the most
Ing out as his prise for the win, horrible tortures of the third degree. In this way thousands of
. ning essay either a bound copy of Ukrainians were clandestinely murdered in the Polish jail by
Shovchenko's . "Kobzar", or a
the inhuman Polish p o l i c e . . . In order to acquire the Ukrainian
bound..and illustrated "History of
provinces of Galleia (part of Western Ukraine) Poland made
Ukraine" by Michael Hruahevsky.
promisee to the Allies that it would grant home rule to the Ukra
Mr. Gala,..age 18, resides at 65
inians, permit them full liberty in the realm.-of Church, educa
S t Mark's Place, New York City,
tion and economic development, including a University in Lvlw."
attends College, of the City of
Not one of these promisee „was realized. On the contrary the
New York, and belongs to the
vote of oppression is growing worse every d a y . . . "
local .Young Democratic Club. One
..We urge eur readers to read the whole text of,this resolution
of his special interests is psycho.against Ifaller, for by doing so they will know what course to
. pathic studies in mental condi
. pursue in the event of a similar happening iu. their own town as
tions.
that in, Ambridge.
, },;
UKRAINIAN GIRL WINS
з
£
.The
protest
resolutions
end
with
the
following
significant
COVETED BOLE
?werde:
Of the several hundred candi
dates for the few leading parts
- Therefore, i f is a fatal mistake to cherish the conviction and
in a operetta, "Way„Out West",
represent Poland as an ideal Slate and Fortress of Political liberty
to be presented by the students
comparable to our. United.Sfates.
On the..contr.ary, <ц_much as
of the Irvington High School (N. :
heaven is distant from tlie earth so far distant and different are
J.) this week end, a talented Uk
rainian girl, Miss ТШіе Paraschuk,
І the real conditions in Poland, from those prevailing in the United ••
won a leading' role.'
States, whose flag is the world renowned, banner of real liberty,
equality and brotherhood.
Let this flag alone decorate otir
(Today's "Ukrainian Weekly" is
concluded in the "Svoboda") :..
BbroMgb fyiltforei/er."
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-• By Ivan Franko
The wan.who will not act .for fear і
"^.; <of error
Isj ..what Is called,(,с<ДІо<}шві1у,
'.' ...dumb;
^#s*j
.Just as if,.eating I should,-view Я
wjth terror
For. fear, of choking with a
crnrab.
Quests and, children,, kings, and 3
Wives,
"Have one common trait in store:;
Whether you have what or not You. njuat give .and, give some j
mora,
The books, are
floor:"
Whoever dives
And deems the
Comes up with
cost. -

like that ocean
'iSs
into their lore
efforts as not lost.'
pearls of priceless

, Tranelated by W.„ S^MENYNA.
^es'et'TH.fiQNOBI^S THIS
і

....SUMMER і

- One of the resolutions passed at
the Ukrainian Youth's Congress
held faV Chicago, last summer,
which resulted in the formation of.
the Ukrainian Youth's league oft
North' America, was that another
similar Congress be .held this і
coming summer In order Chat the.
avowed purposes of. ..the. League
be further fostered and promoted.
., In order to sound out the'
opinion, of our youth as to the'
time, place and manner of holding
such a Youth Congress this com
ing summer-the League will send
out
a questionnaire' to all .Ukrain
ian youth clubs.
YOUTH BRANCa OF U. N. A. .fiOBMEDim. PASSAIC
V At the 40th anniversary celebra
tion of the U. N. A. held in
Passaic, ty. J. last Sunday a signal
event occured. "Puring the supper
that followed the. concert 7 young
Атегісад-Щгаіпишв., joined ... the
; Ukrainian .Jiiflirrtlk.JtffiHtfhittMi,
and by their act formed the basis
for , the formation of a local
youth branch of the U. N. A.
The youth of Passaic showed
'its. Interest in the U. N, .A. by
attending en .masse the anniver
sary celebration, and . taking a leading part in the .surrounding
program,, Besides the youth cho
rus, which sang at . the. concert
under the direction of Bev M Vfusiychuk, other young- folks who'
took part in the^prdgram were S.
Davydovitch, a talented univer,ейу „student, who declsmed , and
sang; the Misses at, iRhomyk, K.
Khov2un, M.. Sheychy, ,whq sang
solo bits in chorus numbers; J.
Pmucjboweky, who. possess a
tenor.-^votce of high range, (E)
and fine quality; Olya Musiychuk
and Joseph . Danish, recitations;
M. Mykytyn,,.leader of a group of
jtjjtr^nian dancers; Mary Musiy-.
chuk, solo dance; and .вас. sister
Irene, piano accompaniment.
Representing . tne Association
headquarters, were. M. Muraszko,
President of the U . N . A., and S.
Shumeyko, Editor of the "U. W. 4 '

9 .^fft
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A SHORT HlSTORf OF UKRAINIAN UTERATURE
By BJEV. M. КША8Н а^ці
^-ЖЕІ1» -*• -ч: "• 3» ~ttf •£_ *i
(A free translation by S. S.)

tastic and "Without any basis
whatsoever; others more reliable-.
Most of the Apocryphal writings.:
came to ancient рІц|іі$Є either In"
form of manuscript or. by word-"
of-mouth from Bulgaria and Byzan-.
tium,' particularly from thefdrnjer.country, and for that reason, tifey were often called, in thoseSdays.
„болгарськими васнямн"^ .
A t . first the Church; teg%rdedthem tolerantly, and the^.Sw^e^
read, cherished and often "even!.,
used in sermons-by the clergy, butc
later, when they came to be *er-'_
garded as spurious in '• character,r
the Church stood out actively
against them; and banned them.'
And it is because of ;thls banning
that they became "known as "apo
cryphal"—books to be read- secret- J
,ly, in private.. Notwlthstandingr
the bans, however, they have con
tinued to flourislr:until. this "very
day.
• ;i -g" !
'-"ТІ •'
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MOTHER'S DAY
— • — •

•*

•?

How, strange a custom-one day
in the year, 'is set aside for.
(")
mothers. Like setting one day io '
:
2H£i£^аг?
^й"*л~^і»—-'-•M''
grasp the beauty of the' sun, trie
Versions of Nestor's Qhronlclee n
Another example of this "nature"
stars,-all the lovely things that
Nestor's Chronicles—or "Pri- collection of writings is- the
bring warmth, light, and comfort '.
Chronicles" aa they are "Physlolog" — a aeries of tales
for us.
also called—were duplicated in concerning the life of various
- A' Warm kitchen filled with the
text up to the year of 1110 A. 0 . by animals. Some, of these tales are
scent of bread, sunlight streaming
two greatly similar chronicles very fantastic, indeed.
through the Windows, clean cloth,
known as the Laurentian and the
More fantastic than the preced
tender memories of loung acts
Ipatievsky Chronicles. The similar ing collection are the "Злата
and daily, dreary tasks done smil
ity is so great that the latter two are Матиця" (Golden Mother) in
ingly by our mother as the years
often called versions of the former. which we find, besides the-work*
have marched by swiftly _ 'and
After 1110 A. DM however, the Of Ivan Zlato-ust and other Church
youth, perhaps secretly mourned, similarity ceases and both diverge leaders, tales of the sun, moon,
passed with them. We can never \
their text not only from the stare, planets, climates and the
repay our mothers for Де^Гвас- .•
inal but among themselves as like. Many of - these tales are so
rifices offered to us so; t'enTjerly. "
ieU.
BjF./
J * g far-fetched as to even disagree
But how many people ajmreeiate :
with
the
limited
scientific
and
The Laurentian Chronicles derive
"it? The ceaseless' cyclejscr #"• the
astronomical
knowledge
of
that
'.their name from monk Laurentian,
year are drawing nearer and near
*Who compiled them ід Suzdal, a day, such a s . for example—that
er, but do not start to repent when '*
northern province; while the Ipa winds anB storms are caused by
it is too late, and/then regret. tievsky collection derives its name nngcjbv •У^ДЙ'^'А'.'Our mothers never whimper,
Difficulty in Distinguishing Between
frpm monastery of S t Ipatiev its
'they go on daily llke3oldiers,
Apocryphal Writings
• the Canonical and Apocryphal
repository,' where additions were
and face their duties bravely. Try
.^made from time to time in form
Writings
A very important collection of
to be thoughtful and convince
at' the Klevan Chronicles, whim. writings are the Apocryphal Writ
The "Apocrypha" . originated
them that you are gratified' with
• "extended up to 1200 A. D., and the- ings, which are collections that
back in the. first centiiry A;; vL
their loving existence. Don't make '
.Volhyn-Galician Chronicles, which are' distinguished from others by
when various: stories_; ftguff tP" it too hard a struggle for them'.
went up as far as 1292 A. D. their. secret) hidden, character.
circulate about the birth^j infancy* Make them proud of you!
They are'also known as non-ca
and childhood, of "Christ.-: Already
God just gives us one ; dear
^ N a t u r e Study CollecOoa*^ 1
nonical. They deal with an imita
during th&t period there appeared,
mother,~a gift which should be.
besides the four canonical EvangeAnother interesting collection of tion of, or proposed addition to
treasured by each and everyone'
liums, over a score of apocryphal
writings of ancient Ukraine were 'the New as well as Old Testa
of us. Why not make this Mother's
ment
Gospels,
Sometimes
they
works,
protevangeliums;
as-some
those whfch"'were based Upon the
Day the best that you have ever,
are'
of
an
unknown,
uncertain
of
them
were
called.
The
early
study of nature in all of its many
contemplated. Show your appre
origin and authorship, and other
clergy itself was bewildered In
forms,
tfsjjiy
S'^r*
ciation by presenting some token,
times, axe absolutely spurious.trying to -distinguish between the
or gift to mother-it may be small,
Perhaps the most important of
recognized, canonical teachings and
but don't they always understand?
Their origin lies in the religi
this type were the so-called "Ше>those of apocryphal character—
S. A. S.-~
стоднев",. which roughly trans ous, curiosity of the early Chris
which were the true teachings and
lated means "Six" Days". As can tians, who desired to know more
be guessed from its title it is a fully about those phases of the 'which were the false ? For, both the
canonical and apocryphal were
narrative of the creation' of, the 'attijjjyip ffiijijyriijnga which are
based on the" same subject matter.
earth. This collection, however, mentioned but' very briefly In t i n
MOTHER'S LOYE
also contains excerpts of the Bible. As a result of this demand' had the same names, and were
written In the same Biblical "Style
philosophies of great Greek philo for more knowledge there arose a
-—so
how
was
it
possible
to
distin
sophers, such,~as Plato and Aris mass of v a r i o u s stories'and
The greatest thing . In j the
guish, the two. Of no ayaU'was
totle. І Here the authors seek . to legends . whose aim was of an
world is love- The greatest ; love
the
warning
that
"кто
ложиоє
show how these philosophic teach edifying; character*—to fill in those
in all the world is mother's dove.
ings, which had their, source in hazy or r even blank spaces .in .the _jjHcaaie почитаеть, да • будет
And .-Mother's Day is a day' set
the pre-Christian period, agree Holy"" Writings. , ManV of these : проклят", the apocrypha flourishaside on -the calendar In oider
with the Christian outlook upon stories, additions or versions of ;• ed nevertheless.
that we may avail ourselves ;of a'
Biblical' writings' were very fan ' Vlife, morality, and the : hereafter.
(To be' continued).
special opportunity to do honor
and to sboW deep respect td ; the
motherhood of America.
==E
It would be futile. Indeed, to
and mountains, or in some quiet
attempt to evaluate the influence
grove beneath an ancient tree. The
of mother love in the lives of men.
Slavs worshipped them- by pray
Few. men of fame but have sung
ing and sacrificing animals, fruits,
the praises of the mothers who
о
(5)
breads and meat.
bora them. Sad and lamentable.
Early Animal Life of Ukraine ,
Religious Beliefs, of the Ancient
- as in the life of the poet, Lord
One of their "chief methods of
Pagan Ukrainians
Byron • is childhood when de
worship was in form of festivals,
Animal life during those days
Mis very plentiful, і During .the.
The'religion of the ancient Uk and holidays. In winter "they*-. prived of mother love.
celebrated a holiday known as the
Perhaps the most beautiful pic
Ice Period many'mlghty beasts of rainian Slavs Mams to have been
"Kolyada", by feasting' among
ture ever painted by the hand of
irey, such as the Cave bear, cave. mainly a kind o A i nature wor
man is, "The Madonna and The
m, and cave hyena roamed ship; not, however, without the sheaves of straw and singing folk
songs. In summer they observ
Child." Study this picture and it
throughout the Ukraine, besides idea of one supreme power, to
ed a festival "known as "Кц-. will be easier for you to under
such thick skinned' ft"bp«t» as whom the various other gods and
palla", about the same time that
stand where the human race got
the mammouth, rhinoceros, to-' goddesses were subordinate.
, the Ukrainians today celebrate the
the courage to struggle through
gether with the ancestors of the
Ancient Pagan Gods
holiday.of St. John. One of the
the long dark days of the shadowy
present animal life, and various
ceremonies connected with this
past.
polar forms. These Were gradual
Nestor, the monk chronicler, of
holiday was the burning of huge
And even today, as we grope
ly superceded by the higher ani the 12th century, mentions Pernn,
bonfires through which they leap
our way along the tortuous path
mal life, the plentltude of which god of lightning and thunder, as
1
ed
and
drove
their
cattle.
This
leading out of the valley of-uni
almost incredible facts are told, being the oldest and most impor
rather strange custom was based. versal despair, but one light guides
even as late as the middle of the tant of all the Slav gods. When
upon
the-superstitious
belief
that
our footsteps. That' light is the
16th century. .
ever the. skies became overcast
these actions, .would , purge and
love that gleams in the eyes of
Due-to the plenUrulness of the with dark, heavy, clouds, and
protect'
them
and
their
cattlethe mothers of men. As in the past
animal life-the ancient Ukrainians thunder rumbled, the ancient
from
disease.
now, also, it shall give our hearts
ate a great deal more meat than Ukrainians used to say that Perun
the desire that we too should leave
we do today. Their main staples was walking through the skies and
Burial
Customs
a contribution-to the world in the
of food, however, were bread, casting thunderbolts at sinning"
eternal effort to make the world
Believing that after death a
"kasha" (meal), and boiled veget people. Bis images were usually
a more suitable place in which/
person goes to a paradise they
made of 4rood, With a silver head
ables.
motherhood might dwell.
were careful to place in the grave
and gold mustaches. In most res
Manner of Dress
of the deceased all of his per
pects he seems very similar to the
Mother's Day! Let us make the
sonal belongings which he might
day a wonderful one. Let us ap
| They dressed very plainly, their ; Norse god, Thor.
need
in
the
hereafter.
Sometimes,
proach it with quiet dignity and
Another of their gods was
dress consisting of a cotton shirt
they cremated the body of the
profound pride as a shrine before
'and trousers, covered with a "Daiboh", the giver of life and all
deceased
together
with
bis
belong
which we would hold a poetic
cloak or cape. Their feet were good things. "Wolos", the beast
ings on the top of some hill, and
interview. Let us strive in the
shod in some sort of stockings, god, was supposed to take good
then placed the ashes into an
future to give to those about us at
boots and sandals. For head ware care' of the cattle. In addition
earthen Jar, and buried the "same.
least a small measure of that un
they usually' wore, a fur' or a there were many other gods, each
On that spot a high burial mound
selfish love which our mothers lav
woven cap. The women, natural* controlling some special realm, as
was erected, and on it a post
ish upon us.
' ly enough, were dressed in a more well as gnomes, elves, and fairies,
bearing the name of the deceased
Why not, on this great day, re• ornamental fashion, depending the latter which were supposed to
inscribed upon it was set up.
dedicate our lives to the purpose
upon their station in Ufa. Natural Inhabit -the homes, forests, rivers
\ Every year thereafter, a feast on
-of living them so that we shall
l y enough,' the wealthier people and lakes.
the anniversary of the. dead per
really be the kind of young men
dressed more pretentiously, parti
son would be held, which was
Methods of Worshiping
and women bur mothers think we
cularly so after' the opening of
known as the "Trezna".
'the trade relations with Arabia,
Images- of these various gods
Persia, and Byzantium.
MARGARET D. SEMENKIW.
(To be. continued)
were usually set up on tops of hills
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WHAT PARTICULAR ASPECT OF UKRAINIAN LIFE m R A G T S
x.
ME MOST

•r ?L

THE UKRAINIAN .QUESTION
By E. Lachov-ich

і
I

(7) J
Progress of Science and Knowledge
Simultaneously with the romantic resurrection the progress of
knowledge and science took place.
Ukrainian scientists, who modelled
themselves on Western masters,
showed their people how far, in
comparison with Western civilization, they were left behind. The
difference was evident, yet it never
bewildered the Ukrainians In the
manner it' did the Russians: the
former always had a desire for
building themselves up to the
level of Western civilization, while
the latter always had a desire to
destroy it.
The Russian Revolution
Ukraine .greeted the Russian
Revolution with great enthusiasm.
To' be exact, the Revolution was
really aroused by Ukrainian regiments stationed then in St.
Petersburg!-. In that very same
month, the 'delegates of various
Ukrainian institutions in Kiev
formed a committee called the
"Central Rada". 'Primarily, this
committee incorporated into its
activities only those matters which
were of purely cultural character.
Suite soon, however, under the,
pressure of the population it had
to. reform and to incorporate
political activities as well. It call'
ed a General Convention consisting of nine hundred delegates from
all parts of Ukraine, which assembly elected a smaller, administrative body consisting of nine

ШШ

Rev. N. Woloschuk, Penna. State
Chaplain of the' American Legion,
rooftops. I told this sensitive,
Who is a Ukrainian himself, greet*
In
such
terms
can
be
described
smouldering soul of the history, of
ed us, inciting confidence І within
his country; how the Ukrainian peo the result of the invasion by bus.
us.
ple notwithstanding the centuries of. a group of Ukrainian dancers
On the first International Pro
of persecution at the hands of the from Philadelphia,. which per
gram
ever held at a D. A. R.
formed
at
the
D.A.
R.
Congress
Poles and; Russians today seem
Congress, individuals
extended
closer -thin" ever to that great at Continental Hall in Washington,
greetings from their respective
goak-в free, and independent Uk D. >C, Thursday afternoon on
countries; as Holland, Austria,
April 19. ЩШ*Ц&
raine. J —'
Ь-І'Д'ІР?**
Greece," Armenia, Italy, Norway
Preceded five hours by Mr. John
It seemed to give.' tha. boy a
and Germany. The Italian group
clearer' perspective of tjffi condi Mite, who held a display there of
of, Philadelphia rendered a folk
tions that surrounded nim.
I Ukrainian embroidery and Easter | dance and two solo, selections a s
told him how for, ages the Uk eggs, the bus, already laden with
their contribution.
rainian has felt the ; heel;., of his Italian dancers, took on ten. Uk
' Mrs. H. Jones, Pennsylvania
tormentors. I showed iflin how rainians at the foot of the Uk
President
of D. A. R., through therainian
Institute
and
proceeded
at
burdened the Ukrainian spirit was
loud-speaker reminded the audi
with its thousand namfclesSills. As 8 A. M. towards the capitoi. A
ence of t h e Ukrainian exhibit and
I • continued my ассАдпР '.'of the prominent sign on the back of the
urged them to visit, i t - Im
oppression that his fathers had bus boldly read, "Ukrainian Panmediately thereafter, chords of the
endured, he suddenly seemed to be cere of Philadelphia to 0 . A. B.
Kolomeyka"resounded, whereupon
infused with."another Btirrjntiis. He Congress at Washington."j-5*a
two couples vivaciously hopped
interrupted, and eagerly followed
Passing the Mason-Dixon Line,
around, bringing numerous eclats
my train of thoughts. In lan we rode through Wilmington,
guage almost poetic, there, echoed Delaware's largest city, then HUE" from the 3,000 delegates repre
senting .every state ІП; the union
from him that beautiful chord cuperated at Elkton, Md., famous
and several foreign _countries, .
that'll hadfjinearthed. \
for the easy acquisition of a marri
Hopak Kolom and Kozachok fei-~
age licence. Passing Ijavre deGrace,
- J h e n н е are "not: oonluered ?
lowed amid continuous applauding,
the
horse-racing
town,
we
drove
Thefe is {**£. ingrained," mdelible
but the thrill was yet to come.
desire of liberation that' ( a s en- through Baltimore's business sec
tion,
where
we
chanced
to
see
Out leaped four dashing Ukrain
dured ail these turbulent years!
Edgar Allan Poe's tombstone.
ian Cossacks with their glorious
The-body is weary and way-worn;
sword dance that literally carried
the mind is tired and troubled;—
Soorl*' after , leaving Baltimore^
but'^the undying spirit carries rain descended transciently, gloom-T the audience off its feet, or shall .'
we say on their feet.' The Amerion "''Bleeding with its heavy af- ing:our sunny thoughts, but upon
flictions, the - heart has 'remained Invading the capital city, all was - can flag was brought Out, (the
>
Cossacks standing at attention)
unshackled! " *
serene, < clean and fresh. The*
to which all pledged allegiance,
I glowed within when I heard scent' of the Cherry Blossoms, the
the boy pronounce these words! parade of .men and women, stupen .and thereafter sang the American
Anthem^thus concluding the pro
And' as I came in contact with dous and stately marble and granite
gram, ^efe€
£- .;5i
other Ukrainians in that land, I buildings, winding -avenues, and
Piling out amid the maze of adhad ..further 'cause to sense the budding trees—all seemed to In
mirers, heaps of praise were show>;^-/.|'c
uplifting joy that followed the spire us.
ered on the dancers by all,' making
realization that the deep-rooted
Upon entering the ' beautiful
it quite, evident that the Ukrainaspiration in : the Ukrainian Jout Continental. Hill, escorts warmly
continues to remain free and un-. greeted us, directing us to our' '.Jans performed the best and made
fettered^
1
"ь
;-^jt - rooms,*where we prepared for the 5». tremeaduas hit .
Уоц ask jme .."What particular program. . Traversing ..thru met
"dock - like і precision", *'jfi"The
aspect of Ukrainian life attracts spacious building, . the feminine
•cream of the program", "Wonderful
me most ?" I answer, unhesltating- delegates queried us as to wb.o
dancing", "Most intricate and In"y.-aShe admirable capacity of the we are, where from and when on
"spiring", '"Beautiful costumes", are
Ukrainian tip_exist as he does.and the program.. At times igroiUe examples of exclamations extended.
still nourish- -within him the in of women applauded in 'sheer de£> Mrs. Magna, President of. the D.
exorable urge -to unshackle his light as an indication of gratituoe*> A. R. of America, shook hands
for the beauty of our costumes.
brethren.
with all of us as a token of ap
• •- •_ u. * si " I
preciation oL*nur rendition and
expressed the hope that we can
return at the next c o n v e n t i o n , - A 3 *
members, with .the authority to but all Russian Socialists, on the
Weary were we but glad that
act as the Ukrainian temporary Other hand, in their assumption
we "conquered" the audience and
were their friends and partners in
government.
made a good name for Ukraine's
Evolution of 'Ukrainian Sentiment a common cause. And therefore,
culture amid these outstanding Aafter the Tsarist regime was abol
for Freedom
merican women. Happy and joy
The first stages of foreign policy ished, the Ukrainian government,
ful, we all rode through the city
of Una- government were 'very permeated with Socialistic .doc
visiting the Capitol and the Lincoln
trines,
took
little
pains
in
form
timid and undetermined. They
Memorial, taking some pictures
ing
a
military
power
for
the
pro
seemed to be.satisfied with A broad
on our.way/ Departing at 8 P. M.
tection,
of
"her
boundaries.
It
7
autonomy for Ukraine, wjkich the
homeward bound, both the Italians
would'
be
a
treason
to
socialistic
Russian government flatly ^refused.
and Ukrainians sang - numerous
dogmas,
they
thought.
.
This .happened at' the time when
native songs, we being surprised
The
northern
neighbors
(Rus
the .Russian former government
at their easy mastery of our
sians)
again,
led
by
national
self
was much stronger than the lat
melodies. . , ' 3 * s
ishness
and
by
hungry,
stomachs,
ter. Only due to the decisive inter
The following Ukrainians did
vention of the general population, { interpreted them to their "own
their part for Ukraine at Washing
which by means of numerous і advantage. In consequence) hungry
ton: Mrs. Valentina Kachmaraky,
mass-meetings demanded a com і bands of aimed detachments, inplete separation from Russia, did i spired by the Bolshevistic ideals,
director of the Ukrainian Institute;
made
their
Way
to
Ukraine.
the Ukrainian government change
John Mitz, asetstanj director and
It
must
be
admitted
that
the
her aspirations from autonomy to
displayer; Martin Loshniowaky and
federation, and finally proclaimed | Russian people are pretty near
John Kubelnick, musicians; Alex*
to . genius in the manner with
a total independence.
ander Yaremko, who arranged the
1 which, they are able to disguise
By that act, all the strenuous their imperialistic .tendencies In
program and dances; Michael
efforts of the Russians to assimil Uglily spirited "'"n"^1™- In med
Kwasinsky, Joseph Smylsky, Jo
ate Ukraine were shattered t o ieval times they adopted the role. seph Pawliwsky, Katharine Zatonpieces. " The haughty and self- of "Gatherer of all Russian [-Uk
ska, Jennie Zadorozna and Kathascertained- - phrase of Russian rainian] lands". Later they in
erine Kushina, dancers.
rulers that "there is no, never troduced "Pah-Slavism", pretend
May we, through the VSvobodn",
was,
nor ever shall be any Uk ing to be the champion of all Slavs,
raine", burst like a soap bubble. or champions of the Orthodox
most heartily thank lire. Jones,
The hidden tendencies of the Uk Church, ' tor a change.
who undertook all travelling ex
Their
rainian .people once again were latest invention is the 'Third In
penses and provided the meals,
shaped -into an Independent state. ternational", with such slogans as
also ' Mrs.
*в(ц»." itachmarskyv;,
This independence, however, had "Workers of the world—unite", or
whose efforts and work in the
yet to pass a teat, to which she "In the International will be re
Ukrainian Institute resulted in this
was not quite prepared. тг*;
born the human race.".
trip,: presentation and. significant' Socialistic Theories' Weaken
Very sweet, indeed! No wander
propagation of. Ukrainian culture.
Ukrainian Government
that many Ukrainians believed in
Long live the D. A. R., the Uk
ТІЙ Ukrainian intelligentsia, be them. There are many people
rainian Institute and the UkrahW"<
lieving literally 4 h e ' fascinating abroad who believe in them even
Ian Dance.«£r*M"&^
Socialistic
slogans,- considered today.
ALEXANDER YAREMKO*j
(Тб be continued) 1
Tsarlet- regime & "'ftielr-'Tenemy,

By MABTINGULA

' [First prist winner of Group A
f inf. the Essay Contest sponsored
by the Ukrainian Youth's League
of North America.]
. Last summer, In that section of
Ukraine known as Galicla, I beheld
' the poignant picture of a young
' lad grippefl in the throes of an
. obsession bordering on Madness.
It was* strangely unusual. Here he
was,
.a Tmere youth • of • fourteen
yearaj aild within -him burned the
fires of hia ancestors.
j As^ I ^recall the boy today, I
see him in the role 'of the principal
character of a stirring,'enkindling
-drama]. /He symbolizes the Uk
rainian soul, throbbing and alive,
despite "еП its disheartening re
verses. [tWith his brooding eyes
- uplifted,'; perhaps focused upon
some distapt vision, he told me
how his father, a uitle while ago,
had been dragged to the village
square by Polish gendarmes,
thrdwn to the earth, and merci
lessly Bogged.
••• As he began his little narrative,
• 'With a world of tragedy in his
^'fvoice, he spoke rapidly at first.
Now,' he spoke with hesitancy, and
gradually his words came slower
;
- and slower* until finally, be was
absorbed ' to the point of, com-.
' .'plete abstraction. For a few sec, Onds ' he remained thus. There
seemed something; spiritual, and
sublime, in his singularly divorced
state; Then recovering himself,
he turned those deep pools of fire
toward, me and in a voice that
.. .seemed" Ц> echo the voice of Uk
raine, he said, "Why must this
,be so?"
««£: Gently and quietly I began to
.explain to .this young lad the
;, .causes whiifh have led, to such . 4
• s t a t e of affairs that innocent Uk,;тгаіпіап.people are dragged out of
•^jSheir' homes .'by the Polish author-'
files -for even tne mere posses
sion of Ukrainian literature, or
for even daring to sing patriotic
Ukrainian songs under their own

UKRAINIAN DANGERS AT D. A. R. CONVENTION
"We came, we' saw, we con
quered." /Л-" 4,
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UKRAINIAN AFFAIRS
IN AMERICAN PRESS
U. N . " ; 1 > . A N N I V E B S A B Y
CELEBRATION; IN NEW HAVEN
The Ukrainians of New Haven
celebrated the 40th Anniversary
of the Ukrainian National Associ
ation. Taking part in the celebra
tion were many representatives
-from neighboring communities,
such as Ansonia, Derby, Southport
and Bridgeport. '•
ggifoSv The program began With the
_ Ukrainian National Association
Hymn, by jthe Chorus of New
fci-. j-Haven. The.next thing on the pro
gram was a speech given by the
Secretary of the U.N.A., D. HalyсЬуш The speaker mentioned that
the Youth should take a leading
part in supporting the Ukrainian
National Association.
•*'i> I personally think that every
Young Ukrainian should stick to
this Association. It is the best one
fat America and it has many, many
member*. It is up to us young
American-Ukrainians to get more
members' in .to this organization.
...After the speech a Cossack
. Dance was performed by the New
Haven group. The Ukrainian
.< National Anthem completed the
program.
The New Haven Youth greeted
the Bridgeport Youth with great
pleasure. Both will try their best
to cooperate in the future. .
STEVE LEWKOWISZ,
229 Цеіеп Street,
Bridgeport, Conn.

A

No.
dercd in typical fashion.microphone
and nil.
Al present we ore organizing a
boys' baseball team and a girls'
swimming team.
This Friday, May 11, at 8:30
P. M., Mr. Sv Shumeyko. Editor of
"U. W." will deliver, a lecture, in
English, on Ukraine (at the Uk
rainian National Hall, 217-219 Ж
6th St.).
S. W. Droboty, Pre*.; T. W. Pawluk, Sec'y. S. Kostiuk, Treas.;
Eugenia Danyluk, Fin. 'Sec'y.

MOTHER

A gray-haired mother with a wrinkled face,
Isn't beautiful to others in this strange case.
Still those who love her, have no other.
Yes, I mean our own DEAR MOTHER;
For she has •pent many times in tears
To bring us up from childhood '.years,
% .
Yet we do not think about her' sorrow,
Because, we're here today and gone tomorrow;
But we should stand by her day after dayr = r r.
* To bring her joy in every little way, = :
For life to her may soon be done; ' But tell me, Where is her daughter or her son?
I know, they have probably wandered away, .
And left their mother alone to stay;
There she sits'sad only yearns,
Still in her heart a true'love bums
To see her. dear child, would make her cheerful,
' For then she'd refrain from being tearful;
Return to her and watch her smile,
And keep bar that way all the while;
Let's fill jier heart, with loving joy,
. And be a real true girl and boy. .
By MISS ANN. SANDUSKY,
Rochester, N. Y.

CHICAGO:AND VIG-INITY!

J
NEW YORK CLUB COLLECTS
SOB "FREEDOM" FUND
At present, there exists Jn New
York City a newly organized
youth organization known as the,
Young Ukrainian Nationalists,
which is %ЯН'дь>4 with the 11th
Branch of ODWU.
The following is a resume of
what the New York YUN has
done thus tar:
During the Easter Sunday
members of the YUN pinned
little Ukrainian buttons on the
people going to the Ukrainian

Catholic and the Ukrainian Or
thodox Churches, and collected
14.17 and 31.92 respectively. This
money was sent to Europe thru
the "Obyednanye" for the pur
pose of encouraging "the fight for
Ukrainian freedom".
A few. weeks ago the YUN
heard a lecture delivered by
Vasile Avramenko, Ukrainian 4 bailetmaster on "The Ukrainian and
Nationalism". On w e final Fri
day of April our branch held a
very entertaining social. The
feature of this function was an
"amateur radio broadcast" ren-

He lost himself in deep con
centration. Something had to be
done. Escape from this hell was
.jBy THEODORE LUTWINIAK
the object of his thoughts. It
(1)
should be a simple matter to at
The Russian Government had
CHAPTER ONE
tack -the guards, obtain their*
been making ' Siberia .habitable a weapons- and flee; The guards, in
Escape
Ш ' І Ї
long time. Railroads had been con
activity getting the better of them,
И 8 * ' - В > * - І structed; towns, eventually becom-'
July, 1940.
.were drowsy. The heat completed
things. ..they were, for the most
Michaylo muttered silent impre ing cities, were buut; automobile
part, almost slumbering. Dusk
cations to himself as be labored roads were laid; countless things
would soon envelope Moscow...
painstakingly under the. full glare were accomplished in Siberaand the
Michaylo decided to wait until
of the midsummer sun. He was by the prisoners
then.
shirtless; his bulging muscles rip Government took credit for,, these
pled underneath his tanned skin. undertakings.
He labored slowly, sparing his
Perspiration fell from his brow
Michaylo was born in Dnepro
energy for the crisis. - One hour
in tiny, warm drops. His hands, petrovsk, once the Ukrainian city
elapsed.. .another'.. .soon, now, it
long accustomed to handling a of Ekaterinoslav.—His parents
would be dusk. .'He whispered
spade and pick, showed signs of were Ukrainian. They had sent
cautiously to Ivan, a fellow-prison
many healing blisters.
him. to America to study engineer
er, who happened to be the man
nearest to him.
Michaylo and more than two- ing...his ambition being to eon;
score oftottier unfortunate humans struct bridges, buildings such as
"An opportunity like this has
were repairing a Moscow street. he .had Sean in the' newspapers,
never presented itself before, Ivan.
dams,
et
cetera.
He
made
wonder
They.were prisoners.
H f ^ I
•We shall., never again have a
ful progress in the ""gt'l^'^'Tg
chance to escape. Look. The
There • were many prisoners in profession and had saved much of
guards
are
unwary...suspect
Russia. They were forced to work his earnings. He returned to Dne
nothing. Are you with me?"
for the Government. - There was propetrovsk, Jiis intentions being
jftff**g to live for i t e t work. to take his parents to America
"To the finish, Michaylo," an
Everyday they would labor from to live.
swered Ivan' grimly. "Ill pass the
dawn to dusk. When the sun had
word to the others. What will the
But Fate was unkind to Michay
set they would be marched to their.'
signal be?" - 4
subterranean cells, heavily chain lo.
"A yell from me. We will over
In the winter at 1933, five mil
ed. A rodent would have balked
power the guards and obtain their
at the food they,were given to lion Ukrainian people were starved
weapons}"
consume and a . hog would hesit to death by the Soviet GovernmentTen minutes passed in silence,
ated before wallowing in the water Included in this unbelievable num
broken only by the sound of picks'
ber of deaths were Michaylo's
they drank.
and spades biting Into the Sun
The cells were located, deeply parents.
baked earth. Suddenly a yell rent
Michaylo,
upon
learning
of
the
. underground. . They were fall of
the air...the moment had arrived.
filth. The ' air was bad. The disaster) -Vowed that he would
_ The prisoners rushed the guards
some
day
even
the
score.
prisoners' cots were lice-infested.
. . . picks, spades, crowbars, and
The
Soviet
Government
com
Their clothing was never changed
other such equipment, clenched
nor washed. They were not allow- pleted He plans by g o i n g
tightly in their hands.
through
Ukraine
with
a
Vast
horde
. ed to converse. The guards cursed
Michaylo attacked an. unwary
of
soldiers,
mflK'l'C
Prisoners
of
all
at them. Sometimes they were not
guard and rent him unconscious
allowed to sleep peacefully. Many those people that they came
with his spade. He obtained the
times the guards dragged a. man across. Michaylo, having evaded
guard's weapon* and began util
out of his cell and tortured- htm them for seven years, was cap
izing them to the beat of their ad
to entertain themselves. The man tured and sent to Moscow as a
vantages, Three, guards went down
was hardly fit for work the next day, prisoner.
in rapid successloiMfAullet holes
yet work he .must. The bitter
appearing miracuftusry in their
irony of it all was that these sub
Michaylo was thirsty. He cursed
bodies.
% <rft«»f
terranean cells were tunneled by silently when he was told that the
the prisoners f*f"*'*Tll*'flf
Michaylo's h a s t i l y concocted
drinking water was gone. Why
plan worked better than he had
Every prisoner served a year in didn't they get more? The lazy
dared to expect. The guards were
the cities and then was deported swine!
falling on all sides.
to' Siberia. They all dreaded the
A' prisoner succumbed to the
•name of that-frigid territory..- A' fiery heat.' The guards dragged
Ivan had disposed of one guard
. prisoner, once sent there, was him away. Michaylo wondered if
and immediately looked for an
.never seen nor heard- of .again. he would be the next to collapse.
other. A burly, full-bearded Soviet
They had appropriately dubbed One couldn't work long without , had a death-grip on a prisoner's
Siberia "the land of no returning." water.
throat. Дvan shot him down iwith-
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out the slightest hesitation. The
prisoner showed his thanks by
quickly shooting down a guard
who was In the act of bringing a
pick down on Ivan's head.
There were very few guarde
left. These were quickly-disposed
of. The prisoners stood still, un
decided as to the nest procedure.
"Let us flee before-the noise of
the conflict brings others," Ivan
shouted.
"Flee? Where?'.' the others
wanted to know.
"Anywhere, as long as we leave
this place behind us!" Ivan
answered, suiting action to the
words.
Together they ran through the
streets of Moscow. Ruthlessly;
all persons they came, across were
shot down. Michaylo's heart was
pounding furiously.. .not with the
excitement of the moment...but
for the fact that he was again a
free man! He shot down one man
after
another
revenge
was
sweet! They had murdered his
innocent parents
ah! Got a
policeman that time in the act of
sounding, an alarm!
The fleeing fugitives entered
stores, killed the proprietors and
carried away huge loads of food.
Pursuit, however, now rang in
their ears. They ran faster.
Dusk descended upon them, in
creasing, their chances of complete
escape. They zig-zagged in and out
of streets in an attempt to throw
their pursuers off the track.
Fedor Barychak, an airplane
pilot in the employ of the -United
States. Government, read a Uk
rainian daily newspaper with deep
interest, and shuddered Involuntar
ily as the significance of the ac
tions of the murderous Soviets
penetrated into his brain.
і
. Fedor was/ an American-Uk
rainian and was intensely interest
ed in the doings of -his people. He
wished that it was In his power
to help them but, he thought
gloomily, it was practically an im
possibility.
. Fortune', however, had decided
that Fedor's wish . should be
granted.
.. (To. be .continued)

